
 
         INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION FOR UNDERMOUNT TUB 

 

1. Installation to be carried out by a suitably qualified person with experience of 
undermounting to the benchtop material being used. 

2. Inspect tub for damage and dimensional compatibility. 

• Do not attempt to install a damaged tub. 

3. Undermount tubs are designed for use with solid surface benchtops, such as: 

• Natural Stone eg. Marble, Quartz, etc. 

• Engineered stone eg. CaesarStone, Silestone, etc. 

• Acrylic solid surfaces eg. Corian, Freestyle, Staron, etc. 

4. It is NOT recommended that undermount sinks be fitted to laminate benchtops. 

5. Contact your benchtop supplier to establish the type of material used. 

• Your benchtop supplier should recommend a suitable adhesive and sealant for the 

specified material. 

6. It is preferable to cut the benchtop and fit the tub prior to the installation of the benchtop. 

7. Place the tub on the benchtop in the desired position. 

• Remember to consider what the final position and appearance will be. 

• Remember to consider any cabinet, installation or plumbing considerations. 

8. Using a pencil, chalk or something easily removable trace around the edge of the tub. 

9. Remove the tub. 

10. Measure and mark approximately 20 mm inside the original traced line. 

• This can be varied depending on the desired outcome. 

11. Prior to cutting reconfirm that the cut will achieve the desired outcome. 

12. Using the appropriate tools and safety equipment cut the benchtop as marked out. 

13. Trial fit the tub and ensure that the result will be as desired. 

14. Mask the tub and benchtop to avoid sealant/adhesive overspill onto finished surfaces. 

15. Apply the recommended sealant at the edge of the join between tub and benchtop. 

16. Apply the recommended adhesive as directed by adhesive supplier. 

17. Position the tub in the desired final location and clamp to the benchtop. 

18. Promptly remove excess sealant from benchtop and sink using a recommended clean 
up solvent suitable for your benchtop material and stainless steel. 

19. Allow the installation to cure for the recommended period. 

20. Check that the seal is watertight and the attachment is secure. 

21. Clean the tub well to remove any chemical residues and apply Stainless Steel polish. 

 

Milena bears no responsibility for faulty installation and the effects thereof. 
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